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Good work is
healthy, safe
and efficient,
but also
enjoyable,
stimulating
and challenging.
Good work
helps make
life better
and is vital
for production
and innovation.

Innovations for Workplace
Health and Safety
The research conducted in the Innovations for Workplace Health and
Safety business line contributes demonstrably and cost-effectively to
preventing and lowering the burden of disease among employees as a
result of health and safety issues at work.
The research also helps in the timely detection, evaluation and
monitoring of new risks associated with technological trends. A key
factor is the ability of companies, i.e. employers and employees alike,
to manage any existing and emerging risks themselves.
The specimen projects undertaken in this business line and presented
in this booklet are categorized into three main groups:
1.	IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES
	This research focuses on improving working conditions by applying
and evaluating health and safety policy.
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2. RISK MANAGEMENT IN OSH
	The research objective is to prevent or reduce the disease burden
for employees through innovative interventions in Occupational
Safety and Health (OSH).
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3. CHEMICAL EXPOSURE and RISK ASSESSMENT
	The aim of this research is to develop models and approaches for
working safely with nanoparticles and chemicals, to ensure that
their uncertain risks do not constitute an obstacle to innovation.
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Sustainable Employability
The aim of research in the Sustainable Employability business line is
to promote the sustainable employment and employability of the
labour force by improving vitality, qualifications, mobility and the
working environment.
The specimen projects undertaken in this business line and
presented in this booklet are categorized into three main groups:
1. Participation at the Bottom of the Labour Market
	This research contributes to finding solutions for the hundreds of
thousands of people who are on the margins of the labour market.
An aspiration with these projects is to offer these people a prospect of
work and sustainable employability.
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2. Sustainable Work
	This research revolves around developing innovations to sustainably
strengthen companies’ competitiveness by raising the sustainable
employability and productivity levels of working people.
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3.	Mental Health and Psychosocial Workload
	This research is concerned with solutions that lead to less attrition and
higher productivity in the workplace, either by reducing the psychosocial
workload or by enhancing employees’ work engagement.
 How can we stop workers from slipping into mental retirement?
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Innovation and
Labour Productivity
The aim of the Innovation and Labour Productivity programme is to
increase innovative strength and labour productivity through the
better utilization of human capital and social innovation.
The specimen projects undertaken in this business line and
presented in this booklet are categorized into three main groups:
1. Care and Work
	The aim of this research is to develop, implement and evaluate
integrated care concepts that are intended to counter the growing
social cost of care, to increase labour productivity in the care sector,
and to shed light on the relationship between technological and social
innovations in the care sector.
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2. Social Innovation Management
	This research objective is to increase labour productivity and
innovative strength by developing knowledge, concepts and methods
in innovative organizational concepts, flexible organizations, and
learning, working and innovating by working people and social
schemes.
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3. Innovative Work
	This research is intended to increase the innovative strength and labour
productivity in organizations in the High Tech Systems and Materials
(HTSM) and Creative Industry top sectors. The approach is through
improved interaction between people and products, environments,
processes, and organizations, and through innovative developments in
the field.
	
V irtual and augmented reality improve working conditions and
productivity
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preface

Work is an important part of our lives and therefore
investing in ‘good work’ is essential. Organizations
clearly have to do all they can to protect their employees
against any adverse impact and risks their work may
involve, while missing no opportunity to enhance the
beneficial effects of work, such as high motivation,
satisfaction, personal development and a stimulating
organization culture. Good work is healthy, safe and
efficient, but also enjoyable, inspiring and challenging.
Good work helps make life better and is vital for
production and innovation. All these aspects of work
unfold in this booklet, as the TNO Work & Employment
Innovation Area presents fifty projects concerned with
people, organizations and work.

Various different lines can be identified in the research. Some of the
projects focus on the step from unemployment to employment: how can
we help people who have become isolated from the labour market to find
work again? One such project is the Inclusive Employment Performance
Ladder, which encourages companies to take a more inclusive approach
to employment and to contribute more to the labour market participation
of vulnerable groups.
Another line leads from work to sustainable work. How can we promote
a sustainable labour market, in which people stay healthy and continue
working for longer and with pleasure, while also staying productive?
The business community must invest in the health, vitality, improved
skills and commitment of workers, from the very top to the very bottom.
But at the same time the role of employees and self-employed people is
also changing. They are expected to have an open and flexible attitude,
to be willing to develop themselves and to retain their value for their
current and future employers. A project that illustrates this aspect is
‘The future Craftsman’, for which TNO has developed an e-learning
environment to support companies and employees in this lifelong
learning process.
The third line that I would like to mention is the trend towards innovating
organizations. A rapidly changing society with rapidly changing markets
needs organizations that continuously renew and improve themselves.
How can individual companies and networks improve their competitive
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ness and resilience at the same time as encouraging their employees to
go along with this development? Meanwhile, how can we be sure that
unknown risks will not slow down tomorrow’s innovations, such as the
development of nanomaterials? Or how can the public sector organize
work in a smarter and more efficient way? The Smarter Network project
is about reorganizing work from the inside out, by creating ‘do tanks’ in
which innovative professionals from different domains in the public
sector work together on new solutions for practical problems.
The TNO slogan is ‘Innovation for life’; TNO is committed to both
technological and social innovation. The projects presented in this
booklet clearly demonstrate that truly effective innovation also
innovates the organization and involves the workers. These links
between technology, people and organization are brought together in
the Work & Employment projects.
Our added value is our emphasis on practical advice and solutions,
but always with a firm scientific underpinning. This too helps to create
innovations that work.
This booklet showcases our research. Dozens of fascinating projects
reveal just how we can use new knowledge to solve issues for industry,
the public sector and other organizations. Each project testifies to the
benefit of investing in good work: in employees, their working conditions,
their involvement and in the organization of work itself. We hope you
enjoy reading this booklet as much as we enjoyed making it!
Prof. P.M. Bongers PhD
Director of Innovation,
TNO Work & Employment
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Innovations
for
Workplace
Health
and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND
EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES
RISK MANAGEMENT IN OSH
CHEMICAL EXPOSURE
and RISK ASSESSMENT

Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

Europe-wide sharing
of occupational
safety know-how
A work-related death occurs somewhere in the EU
every three and a half minutes. This amounts to over
150,000 deaths every year due to accidents at work or
work-related illness. Steps to ensure that employees
and employers in Europe are more alert to the risks
involved in their work, and learn how to handle them,
are therefore very important. To raise awareness of the
issues involved, the EU has set up a network of national
knowledge centres, known as Focal Points. TNO provides
the Dutch Focal Point on behalf of the Dutch Ministry of
Social Affairs and Employment.

From Agency to Focal Points
The European Agency for Safety and Health at Work aims to make
Europe a safer, healthier and more productive place to work. The Agency
gathers and disseminates knowledge and information, and promotes a
culture of risk prevention. However, this objective cannot be achieved by
a central organization acting alone, which is why the Agency works
together with a network of national Focal Points. Many of these are the
leading occupational safety and health organizations within the
individual Member States. All information flowing to and from the Agency
passes through the Focal Points.
An active health and safety approach
TNO’s partners in the Dutch Focal Point are representatives of the
government, employers and employees, and all of them actively pursue
the Agency’s objectives. The partners keep a close watch on
developments in order to detect any new risks, to build up a body of best
practice for promoting risk prevention, to run campaigns, and to provide
information. They also supply the Agency with the latest information
from the Netherlands, and pass information from the Agency to Dutch
policymakers, and people at all levels who are concerned with
employment practice. The Focal Point has a central role in the network
of employers’ organizations, trades unions, professional organizations,
occupational health professionals and knowledge institutes.
Many information channels
The Focal Point aspires to being the authoritative point of reference for
all relevant safety and health information for the Agency’s target groups.
It disseminates information through a variety of websites (including
www.arboineuropa.nl), as well as through e-mail newsletters and Twitter.
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According to the European Agency: ‘We can safely say that we have been
kept well informed about the activities happening in the Netherlands and
we are impressed; the system encourages and engages social partners,
experts, and governments to achieve a better working life for those in
work and create more opportunities for others to enter the job market.’

‘The Dutch Focal
Point is the two-way
interface between
European and Dutch
occupational safety
and health expertise.’

PROJECT Dutch Focal Point for safety and health at work
RESEARCH PROGRAMME The Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and
Health in the Netherlands (JPOSH-nl)
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

A more prominent
position for
prevention officers
The responsibility for workplace health and safety in the
Netherlands is shared between employers and employees,
as the law requires. Every company is obliged to have a
prevention officer, who should have a key role in internal
prevention activities. In practice, however, too few
companies have yet appointed a prevention officer.
TNO is helping companies improve their internal health
and safety expertise.

Too few people and insufficient knowledge
Currently, only one in every two Dutch companies has a prevention
officer. Furthermore, knowledge and usable instruments for prevention
officers are in short supply, especially in SMEs. TNO accordingly
investigated what companies
and prevention officers need to
The state secretary for
improve their own health and
Social Affairs and
safety expertise.
Employment comments:
‘Prevention officers are still
Three building blocks for
something of a rarity in
improvement
companies, and their
Three building blocks emerged
knowledge of working
from our research that would help
conditions is sometimes
raise prevention awareness in
limited. I am working on
companies. The first point is the
strengthening this first line
importance of prevention officers
of workplace prevention.
being actively and personally
TNO’s Joint Programme for
involved in their duties, which
Occupational Safety and
implies a need for greater selfHealth in the Netherlands
reliance and self-activation. Then,
(JPOSH-nl) is helping trade
prevention officers must be a
unions and employers’
more visible part of a company.
organizations make
Thirdly, a greater range of training
prevention officers more
courses is needed.
visible and expert.’
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Think tank and knowledge platform
TNO and the target group are developing activities and instruments that
match their needs. We set up the “inPreventie” think tank, and its
members assist and exchange ideas with our development team on a
regular basis. We are also developing a digital platform that is run for
and by prevention officers: www.inPreventie.nl. This site is a vital
resource that gives prevention officers access to the knowledge,
contacts and markets they need to carry out their duties successfully.

‘Greater
prevention
awareness
makes healthier,
safer workplaces.’

PROJECT Health and safety expertise: enhancing in-company prevention
RESEARCH PROGRAMME The Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and
Health in the Netherlands (JPOSH-nl)
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

Estimating the impact
of health and safety
measures
What is the health and socioeconomic impact of changes
in the Working Conditions Act? Suppose the construction
industry were to adopt new rules for lifting heavy
weights, what impact would that have on the burden of
lower back pain? TNO research allows policymakers in
public authorities and industry to forecast more clearly
the impact of proposed measures.

New predictor
The Health Impact Assessment (HIA) in combination with a cost-benefit
analysis (CBA) is an important forecasting tool for the impact of
measures. Unfortunately, performing an HIA-CBA is no simple matter,
and requires substantial knowledge about workers’ health and
employability. This led TNO to devise a new approach to occupational
health issues, which we call the Occupational Safety and Health Impact
Assessment (OSHIA).
Tool for policymakers
OSHIA provides a clear picture of the impact of a change in health and
safety policy or an intervention on costs and benefits as well as on
health. The tool supports evidence-based decision making that is timely,
affordable and feasible. It is timely because it assesses the impacts
before a policy is adopted. It is affordable and feasible because it is
based on existing data with expert TNO knowledge and state of the art
econometric techniques. It is a practical tool for policymakers that
estimates the national and international impact of policy decisions.
Costs and benefits revealed
A novel feature of the approach is that it factors in the inevitable
uncertainty in any measure, giving policymakers a clearer view of their
freedom to manoeuvre in a given case. The tool also supports a clear
cost-benefit analysis of changes in the work. OSHIA therefore helps
produce reliable estimates of both the effectiveness and cost-efficiency
of proposed measures.
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‘OSHIA helps
forecast the
potential impact
of proposed
health and safety
measures.’

PROJECT Health Impact Assessment and cost-benefit analysis
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

How cost-effective
are workplace
interventions?
A variety of interventions are available to promote
employee health. One example is the use of breathing
protection devices or extraction installations in
the construction industry to reduce exposure to
hazardous substances. In addition to effectiveness,
another important consideration when making a choice
between different options is the investment involved.
Which interventions are most cost-effective?

Selecting interventions that are both effective and efficient
While new policy and treatment methods in the healthcare sector are
commonly evaluated to determine their cost-effectiveness, evaluations
of work-related interventions are relatively rare. For instance, there are
a variety of measures to protect workers against dust, but how costeffective is, say, ‘wet dust suppression’ (which involves spraying water
in the working environment) compared to the use of breathing protection
devices? In this research project, we aim to gain insight into this issue:
which workplace interventions are not only effective, but provide value
for money, or even yield financial gain?
Computational model
In this project, we have developed a cost-benefit framework and together
with our clients (companies, public authorities and insurers), we use this
instrument to evaluate the costs and benefits of interventions relevant
to their specific situations. The resulting computational models categorize the costs and benefits for various stakeholders, including employers, employees and the community at large.
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‘The instrument provides
valuable information
about the costs and
benefits of various
intervention strategies.’

Reliable cost-effectiveness estimates
The computational models that we develop yield reliable information
about the effectiveness and efficiency of workplace intervention
strategies to support decision making; that is, information about
changes in disease burden and corresponding costs and benefits.
To date, we have used the instrument to evaluate a variety of
intervention strategies, such as wet dust control systems in the
construction industry and a change in European policies on risk
assessment.

PROJECT Are workplace interventions cost-effective, and for whom?
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

Better measures
against respiratory
diseases
Exposure to hazardous substances in the workplace is a
significant cause of respiratory diseases. It goes without
saying that preventive measures are essential – but which
ones work best? Besides, interventions can be expensive,
so which interventions give the best value for money?
A TNO study has shed light on the effectiveness and costefficiency of various intervention strategies.

Health risks at work
Respiratory diseases caused by exposure to harmful substances are
among the most serious occupational illnesses. As things stand, the
scant evidence of the effectiveness of intervention programmes for
hazardous substance exposure in the workplace renders decisionmaking on new preventive measures little more than guesswork.
There is also little clarity about the costs and benefits of these
measures, which is an important aspect for employers, who often
have to foot the bill for the interventions.
What makes an intervention effective?
The study focuses on the construction and car repair industries.
The objective is to develop an intervention programme that will help
reduce the burden of disease and of chronic respiratory diseases in
particular. We are meticulously analysing exactly what determines the
effectiveness of certain intervention strategies. We are looking beyond
the technical features of interventions to the organizational and human
factors, using predictive models to determine how a change in exposure
will change the disease burden in terms of the number of people
affected, the degree of absence through illness, and the consumption
of healthcare services. We are also evaluating the effectiveness and
cost-efficiency of various exposure-limiting measures and intervention
strategies.
Ideas from the industry
We are working on this study together with individual companies and the
trade associations Arbouw and FOCWA. The terms of the study require
commitment from all parties and their careful consideration of feasibility

14
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aspects. Clear communication and the involvement of employees and
employers are essential if we are to reach our shared goal of greatly
reducing exposure on site and of providing industry-wide guidelines for
more effective prevention of occupational respiratory diseases.

‘We are looking
beyond the
technical features
of interventions to
the organizational
and human factors.’
PROJECT The effectiveness of interventions for reducing exposure to
substances that are harmful to the respiratory system; a study with firms
from the construction and car repair industries
RESEARCH PROGRAMME Netherlands Organisation for Health Research and
Development (ZonMW); TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

Clarifying the causes
of accidents at work

Accidents at work are a source of both personal
suffering and costs for employers and the community
at large. At the request of the Ministry of Social Affairs
and Employment, the Consument en Veiligheid foundation
and TNO developed a methodology in 2001 for producing
clear and reliable accident figures, which we called the
Dutch Workplace Accidents Monitor. We use this Monitor
periodically to quantify the status with respect to
accidents at work in the Netherlands.

Monitoring figures and high-risk groups
The Workplace Accidents Monitor gives extensive statistics about
accidents at work in the Netherlands. These are based on statistics
about accidents in which someone is injured (including time lost to
injuries), emergency department
treatment and hospital
According to a user:
admissions following accidents
‘As an industrial clothing
at work, and about fatal accidents
manufacturer, the Workplace
at work. Besides figures,
Accidents Monitor is of
the Monitor has information
enormous value to us in
about high-risk groups,
pinpointing where protective
work characteristics and
clothing can help prevent
consequences. We also add
accidents at work.’
information about the circum
stances and trend analyses.
Monitor proves its value to industry
The figures put Dutch companies and industries in a position to assess
and improve their own workplace accident prevention performance.
Public authorities are able to use the information as a basis for policy
decisions. Since 2001 the Monitor has proved its value as a central,
clear and reliable source of information about accident figures.
From Monitor to Arbobalans
The 2010 Workplace Accidents Monitor, which was published in 2012,
was the final report in the series. We will publish the workplace accident
figures for 2011 and later every two years in the ‘Arbobalans’.
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‘Besides figures,
the Monitor has
information about
high-risk groups,
work characteristics
and consequences.’

PROJECT Dutch Workplace Accidents Monitor
RESEARCH PROGRAMME The Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and
Health in the Netherlands (JPOSH-nl)

Projects of the Work & Employment innovation area
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

Monitoring the
working population
in the Netherlands
The Netherlands Working Conditions Survey is the
largest periodic study of the employment situation of
Dutch workers. TNO carries out the Netherlands Working
Conditions Survey together with Statistics Netherlands.
The survey is co-funded by the Ministry of Social Affairs
and Employment. Over 23,000 workers take part in the
survey each year. The first survey was in 2003.

Trends in work revealed
By annually consulting a large, representative sample of workers, the
Netherlands Working Conditions Survey monitors the quality of work in
the Netherlands in a structured manner. The survey tracks trends in
the labour situation (working conditions, job content, labour relations
and conditions of employment), health, worker performance and
employability, and measures that affect employers. We also study
the interrelationships between these trends.
A much-used information resource
The Netherlands Working Conditions Survey is a central information
resource about work, for policymakers, academics, employers, trade
unions, trade associations, and others. The survey output is frequently
used for legislative and policy evaluation, academic research and the
development of practical instruments for public authorities and industry.
Dozens of researchers and professionals are engaged to translate the
data from earlier surveys into relevant information. The results appear in
publications every week, in academic resources, journals, reports,
guidelines and recommendations, newspapers and on the Internet.
TNO and Statistics Netherlands
TNO coordinates the survey, which has 200 questions and receives
responses from some 23,000 workers every year. Our partner Statistics
Netherlands is responsible for sampling and weighting the data to
render them representative for the entire Dutch working population.
The Netherlands Working Conditions Survey is also incorporated in
the Statistics Netherlands Social Statistics Database. Additional
information can be found on www.tno.nl/nea.
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‘The Netherlands
Working Conditions
Survey is a central
resource for official
policy and academic
research, with trend
figures for the
labour situation in
the Netherlands.’

PROJECT The Netherlands Working Conditions Survey
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health,
the Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and Health in the Netherlands
(JPOSH-nl)

Projects of the Work & Employment innovation area
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

Survey clarifies
employment policy
issues
What is the status of working conditions and labour relations in Dutch industry? What action are companies taking
in the area of social innovation and social policy? How do
employers approach people who are less engaged with the
labour market? The Netherlands Employers Work Survey
(NEWS) answers questions of this kind. The reports based
on NEWS illuminate the work-related situation in commercial and nonprofit organizations in the Netherlands.

Biannual status
NEWS has been conducted on a periodic basis in 2008, 2010 and 2012
among 5,000 commercial and nonprofit organizations. The aim is to
track work-related trends in organizations. NEWS is a joint initiative of
TNO and the Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment. A crosssectional sample of commercial and nonprofit organizations is used
each time the survey is performed. The questionnaires are completed by
the CEO or HR manager.
Wealth of information
From working conditions to absence through illness, from innovation to
sustainable employability: NEWS provides a comprehensive picture of
work in the Netherlands. Company polices on work-related issues are
set out clearly and categorized according to branch of industry and size.
A methodological report and brochures with the salient findings are
published every two years, and they can be found on www.monitorarbeid.
tno.nl.
For employment policy and academic research
NEWS is a source to support employment policy and related academic
research. Data from NEWS are used as input for the Arbobalans,
a national report on working conditions and related policy and numerous
analyses in reports and articles. In addition, NEWS is an important
resource for government ministries including Social Affairs and
Employment and Economic Affairs, as well as organizations of employers
and trade unions, politicians and social institutions. The findings are
a basis for specific measures on industry or sector levels.
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WERKGEVERS
ENQUÊTE ARBEID
2010
Methodologie en beschrijvende resultaten

Drs. Peter R.A. Oeij
Dr. Ernest M.M. de Vroome
Drs. Karolus Kraan
Drs. Seth van den Bossche
Dr. Anneke Goudswaard

‘NEWS is a source
of figures on work
and employment
from the employer’s
perspective for
policymakers
and academic
researchers.’

PROJECT NEWS: Netherlands Employers Work Survey
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health,
the Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and Health in the Netherlands
(JPOSH-nl)
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

The working situation
of self-employed
people
Many people in the Netherlands ‘work for themselves’.
Self-employed people are a growing segment of the
labour force. Statistics Netherlands estimates that there
are 1.1 million self-employed people. The subgroup who
have no employees of their own is growing particularly
fast. TNO and Statistics Netherlands are conducting the
Self-Employed Labour Survey in order to find out more
about the working conditions of self-employed people.
A decision will be taken on continuation in light of pilot
surveys held in 2012 and 2013.

A special group
Self-employed people form a special group on the labour market.
For instance, many self-employed people carry on working later in life,
often have little income security and would appear to be ill less often.
While much is known about the work situation of people in regular
employment, there is scant information about the circumstances
and conditions in which self-employed people work.
A broad picture of the working situation
The topics covered in the Self-Employed Labour Survey correspond with
the questions in the Netherlands Working Conditions Survey (see page
18). They cover the physical, mental and emotional load, safety and
accidents at work, working conditions, sustainable employability, health,
productivity, and dependence on customers and clients.
Focus group
We worked on the design of the study and the questionnaire with a focus
group that includes representatives of several ministries, platforms
representing self-employed people and a number of academics.
Statistics Netherlands selected 22,000 self-employed people, who were
formally invited to take part in a web-based survey. We are aiming for a
net response of 5,000 self-employed people. When the initial results
are published in 2013, the work situation of self-employed people will
be clearer and we will know if it differs from that of regular employees.
Additional information can be found on www.monitorarbeid.tno.nl.
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‘The output will
allow trade
associations,
interest
groups and the
government
to respond
more alertly
to the needs of
self-employed
people.’

PROJECT Self-Employed Labour Survey
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health,
the Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and Health in the Netherlands
(JPOSH-nl)
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

Health and safety in
the Chinese mining and
chemicals industries
Workplace health and safety is becoming ever more
important in the fast-growing Chinese economy.
Working conditions in many industries are poor and
safety is a major concern. A consortium of European
organizations, including TNO, is helping the Chinese
government to bring standards and working methods
into line with those in the European Union. The consortium
receives support through the European Commission.

Disturbing situation
The overall occupational safety situation in China is disturbing. In 2010
there were 363,000 work-related accidents, of which 79,000 were fatal.
China is also having little success in bringing down the rate of absence
due to workplace incidents. High-risk industries in particular are facing
formidable occupational safety challenges. Some prime examples are
mining, chemicals and fireworks.
Europe and China compared
We established a four-year programme to help China implement safer
occupational standards and methods. Our focus is on the high-risk
industries. In the first programme component we are analysing the
European systems and identifying the salient differences between
Europe and China. Our comparison includes official policy and
institutions, accident recording systems and rules concerned with
workplace accident victims. The information on the European systems
will be used by the Chinese government to bring about improvements in
their policies.

24
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Train-the-trainer programme
The second programme component is a train-the-trainer programme in
which experienced trainers show their Chinese counterparts how to set
up training courses in Chinese companies. We are working closely with
local parties throughout the programme.
We are posting non-key health and safety experts to Beijing for both
programme components to perform studies and give presentations and
training courses.

‘How can we help
China introduce
safer occupational
standards and
methods?’

PROJECT Technical Assistance for the EU-China Project on Occupational
Health & Safety in High-Risk Sectors
FUNDING European Technical Assistance project
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION of OSH POLICIES

Amendment of
OSH legislation
in Estonia
Countries applying to accede to the European Union in
the 1990s were heavily involved in implementing the
‘acquis communautaire’ in their national legislative
systems. The acquis can be described as the whole body
of EU legislation and the norms and standards that
derive from it. The transition period was characterized
by the relatively rapid implementation of the whole
body of the acquis. On paper, the transposition could
be done relatively quickly, but the implementation in
practice and compliance in the field was a much greater
problem. TNO was engaged to assess, evaluate and, where
necessary, suggest updates to the Estonian OSH Act and
improvements with regard to its implementation.

Approach and methodology
TNO completed a research project for the Estonian Ministry of Social
Affairs in 2010 and 2011. The objective was to assist the Estonian
government with an analysis to assess the body of provisions and
practice in force in Estonia on health and safety at work and its
compliance with international law, EU directives and practice in other EU
member states. Attention was also given to the structure of the entire
occupational health and safety infrastructure in Estonia, taking account
of the particular characteristics of the Estonian state.
In order to conduct an analysis and make recommendations for
modernizing and improving Estonian legislation and its implementation,
the approach and methodology comprised the following:
• Gap analysis between Estonian legislation and international and EU
legislation.
• Individual interviews and joint meetings with several Estonian
stakeholders.
• Selection of EU good practices which could solve shortcomings
identified in Estonia.
• A survey among a larger group of stakeholders.
• Desk study and research into Estonian documents.
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Research outcome
The overall attitude of the stakeholders is rather critical of the Estonian
national OSH policy. TNO recommended restructuring the Estonian OSH
legislative framework into a more consistent organization of relevant
topics. Moreover, the tripartite dialogue displayed many shortcomings
and needed revising and updating. For example, the ‘polluter pays’
principle should be an important element in accident insurance.
Consideration was therefore given to a performance-based rating
system of contributions that rewards good performance and sanctions
poor OSH performance. In addition, user-friendly risk assessment
instruments and guidance materials, as available in the EU, should
become more readily available. Finally, a national labour inspection
enforcement policy should be established and a national policy should
be developed regarding the role, scope and function of modern OSH
services.
International collaboration
This research was conducted by TNO in close collaboration with the
Estonian Center for Applied Research CentAR. Members of the TNO
team were Wolfgang von Richthoven (International Consultant on Labour
Inspection/Protection, Technical Adviser to IALI, Consultant for the World
Bank, former ILO senior specialist), Jan Harmen Kwantes (legal
specialist) and Jan Michiel Meeuwsen (senior consultant and team
leader).

‘Better OSH
legislation
in Estonia’

PROJECT Legal analysis for amendment of the Occupational Health and
Safety Act in Estonia
Program European Union, European Social Fund
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External OSH Services
in Turkey

the Dutch Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment
commissioned TNO to perform a study on OSH services in
Turkey. TNO was further requested to assist the Turkish
Ministry of Labour and Social Security with study trips to
three EU member states to compare the outcomes of this
study and the gaps identified in Turkey with the situation
in these three member states. Based on this study and the
findings of the study visits, Turkey could determine the
best way to bridge these gaps and would be in a position
to introduce clear and transparent regulations and
policies on OSH services, both internally and externally.

Approach and methodology
This study benchmarked Turkish regulations and policies against Council
Directive 89/391/EEC of 12 June 1989 on the introduction of measures
to encourage improvements in the safety and health of workers in the
workplace, and the ILO Convention (C-161, 1985) and an earlier
Recommendation (R-112, 1959) on occupational health services.
Turkey hopes to accede to the European Union and has ratified this
ILO convention, and therefore full compliance with this supranational
legislation is of paramount importance.
Documents were studied and numerous Turkish stakeholders
interviewed to hear their opinions on the functioning of Turkish OSH
services. A stakeholders’ meeting was held in Ankara to get critical
feedback from the stakeholders on the draft findings of the study.
These findings served as input for the study trips to three EU member
states.
The Turkish counterpart formed a working group of representatives
from the Directorate General of Occupational Health and Safety
(DGOHS) of the Ministry of Labour and Social Security and ISGUM,
a research institute on OSH under the authority of the ministry.
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Project outcome
The following five clear gaps were identified regarding the introduction of
OSH services in line with the requirements of EU and ILO regulations and
conventions:
1.	Not all Turkish workers are covered under OSH legislation - this coverage
should be arranged for in future OSH legislation.
2.	Not all workers receive health monitoring - health monitoring should be
provided for in future OSH legislation.
3.	Article 18 in the Turkish ‘Regulation on workplace health and safety
units and joint health and safety units’ does not explicitly mention
preventive tasks - preventive tasks should be described more explicitly
in this sub regulation.
4.	Employee consultation on OSH in accordance with EU legislation is
nonexistent in Turkey - the EU Directive on Works Councils should be
transposed to Turkish legislation and the Turkish OSH legislation should
cover these works councils.
5.	The designated worker as prescribed in article 7 of the EU Framework
Directive is nonexistent in Turkish OSH legislation - future Turkish OSH
legislation should introduce the obligation for employers to designate a
worker to assist with legislative compliance.
Impact
All these shortcomings were dealt with in a new OSH Act which was adopted by the Grand National Assembly of Turkey in June 2012. TNO has contributed substantially to important elements of this new Turkish OSH Act.

‘Improvement
of external OSH
service provision
in Turkey.’

PROJECT Improvement in quality of external occupational health and safety
services
program MATRA program (MAT 08/TR/9/2), The Netherlands
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FERROSH, occupational
health in the Turkish
metal sector
Employees and employers in all EU member states can rely
on internal or external expert assistance in complying
with the provisions of their countries’ respective OSH
legislation. This expert assistance is provided mainly
by occupational physicians, safety engineers and other
experts, who work together in OSH services. Further
implementation of the new Turkish OSH Act immediately
raises a significant capacity problem in OSH service provision for employees and employers in Turkey. There are
currently simply not enough occupational physicians in
Turkey. Moreover, although the new OSH Act has entered
into force, there is a considerable lack of awareness
regarding the Act’s provisions and ensuing consequences.

TNO working with Turkish partners
FERROSH (Facilitating Effective and Reliable Resources for Occupational
Safety and Health in the Turkish metal sector) is a project TNO designed
for MESS, the most representative employers’ organization for the metal
industry in Turkey. TNO is conducting this project in Turkey together with
the Turkish Metal Workers’ Union (Türk Metal Sendikası) and the Public
Health Institution of Turkey.
The project is largely funded by the Netherlands Embassy to Turkey.
Policy background
The new Turkish Act on Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) was
adopted by the Grand National Assembly in Ankara in June 2012.
This Act means that a first giant step has been taken towards bringing
Turkey’s current legislation on safety and health at work in line with
requirements from ILO conventions and EU directives in the field.
Moreover, based on the new OSH Act Nr. 6331, employers, all work
places and sectors, irrespective of the number of workers, are now fully
covered and required to make use of either internal or external OSH
expert support. This immediately raises new challenges as regards the
further implementation of the Act’s provisions, such as employers’ and
employees’ need to receive assistance and expert support in assessing
and improving their working conditions and to learn what their new
obligations and rights are according to the new OSH Act and bylaws.
This expert support could easily be provided by Community Health
Centres (presently approximately 800 centres throughout Turkey)
affiliated to the Public Health Institution of Turkey (PHIT) under the
jurisdiction of the Ministry of Health in Ankara.
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Project objectives
FERROSH intends to:
• Raise awareness of preventive OSH company policies, risk
assessment, occupational health risks and the provisions of the new
Turkish Act on Occupational Safety and Health among social partners
in the metal sector in Turkey and health professionals within the
Community Health Centres who have already started servicing metal
industries in their town or region.
• Develop and implement five 5-day training seminars for Community
Health Centres’ service providers, employee representatives and
employers in the metal sector to upgrade their skills in and
knowledge of occupational health.
• Come to an agreement on how sustainable collaboration between
metal industries and Community Health Centres can take place in a
network structure, preferably through the web, to strengthen future
collaboration between OSH service providers and clients.
• Disseminate this practice and related materials and findings for use
by other sectors in Turkey.
Sustainability
This approach can be applied to other industry sectors, and to the
public sector, in Turkey, to facilitate the smooth implementation of the
provisions of the new Turkish Act on Occupational Safety and Health.
Some 150 professionals have been trained in the metal sector, and
10 trainers are available to replicate this approach in the metal sector
if needed in other cities and regions in Turkey.

‘Occupational
health improvement
in the Turkish
metal sector.’

PROJECT Facilitating Effective and Reliable Resources for Occupational
Safety and Health in the Turkish metal sector (FERROSH)
Program MATRA, Embassy of the Kingdom of The Netherlands,
Ankara, Turkey
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Safer working thanks
to information about
hazardous substances
Every year some 17,000 people in the Netherlands are
affected by an occupational illness after working with
hazardous substances. Approximately 1,900 people even
die as a result. Industry is still insufficiently aware of the
risks of exposure and tends to be confused about how to
put the complex regulations into practice. This situation
prompted TNO, Arbo Unie and Beco to develop Stoffen
manager®, a free digital instrument to help companies
draw up a risk inventory and evaluation.

Tool for SMEs
Stoffenmanager®is a tool for SMEs that work with hazardous
substances but have no extensive knowledge of the subject in house.
www.stoffenmanager.nl provides them with information about the
health risks of chemical substances in their operations. The focus of
the system is on professionals who are involved in substances policy,
such as staff with responsibility for quality, working conditions and the
environment, and prevention officers.
Low threshold
Stoffenmanager®has a low threshold: a user simply logs in and is able
to use the tool straight away. Users can estimate the risk involved in
work situations and calculate the degree of exposure, in accordance
with standards including the European Union regulatory system REACH.
Users then have a clear picture of the scale of exposure on the basis of
which they can draw up a plan with risk-reducing preventive measures
for their company. They will also be informed about any alternative
substances and quick-reference cards are available with instructions
for the workplace. What we say is: you can do it yourself!
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International success
Stoffenmanager development started in 2003, since then regular
updates have kept the tool in line with the latest legislation and other
developments. The current version is 5.0. Interest in the tool is growing
in the Netherlands and internationally and there are now around 17,000
registered users. Alongside Dutch, there are English, German and
Finnish versions, and other European countries have expressed an
interest. The online community has an active LinkedIn group. Users are
supported by a help desk, training courses and network events. There is
also a Stoffenmanager App.

‘Stoffenmanager
helps companies
understand the
health risks of
chemical substances
in their operations.’

PROJECT Stoffenmanager: safe working practices with hazardous substances
RESEARCH PROGRAMME The Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and
Health in the Netherlands (JPOSH-nl)
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Actively supporting
safer working
practices
Stoffenmanager® (www.stoffenmanager.nl) provides a
wealth of information and tools to companies whose work
involves hazardous substances. TNO, Arbo Unie and Beco
are collaborating in the ‘Stoffenmanager implementation
workshop’ project to help these companies get up to
speed with Stoffenmanager®, and to set up their own
hazardous substances policy. The project is funded by
the Netherlands Organisation for Health Research and
Development (ZonMW).

Stoffenmanager®in practice
Stoffenmanager®is an online tool that gives rapid answers about the
health risks associated with certain substances and products in the
workplace. Users can make reliable estimates of harmful substance
exposure through inhalation and skin contact. Stoffenmanager’s
success is confirmed by Inspectorate SZW approval and a registered
user base of over 17,000.

LOCATION: Oerlemans Plastics BV

Actively supporting hazardous substances policy
Safe working practices with hazardous substances receive less
attention than they deserve in the debate on sustainable employment.
The urgent need for as many companies as possible to translate
information from Stoffenmanager®into systematic substances policy
has prompted TNO to initiate the ‘Stoffenmanager implementation
workshop’ project. Our partners are Arbo Unie and Beco, as well as the
Dutch Federation of Rubber and Plastics Industry and the Dutch
Association of the Paint and Printing Ink Industry. This project supports
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‘Safe working practices
with hazardous
substances receive
less attention than
they deserve in the
debate on sustainable
employment.’

45 participating companies at no charge for one year, helping them to
implement Stoffenmanager®as part of an effective harmful substances
policy. We have defined seven steps for monitoring the participating
companies’ implementation progress. The aim is for each company to
have moved at least one step forward by the end of the project.
Step by step to safer working
The ‘Stoffenmanager implementation workshop’ provides companies
with training and practical experience sessions that encourage a twoway flow of information with other companies and experts. Each
participant is also assigned an expert to assist with Stoffenmanager
implementation and in creating an effective substances policy in their
own company. A free helpdesk is also available. In time the project will
help identify the success and failure factors, or, in other words, the
measures that work well, and those that don’t. In due course we will be
able to use the knowledge gained in hazardous substances policy
across a wide variety of industries and companies.

PROJECT Prevention of burden of disease and loss of workers through
exposure to hazardous substances in the paint, plastics and rubber industry.
Stoffenmanager implementation and capacity building.
FUNDING Netherlands Organisation for Health Research and Development
(ZonMW)
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Getting to grips
with nanomaterials

Nanotechnology will present new opportunities for
improving the quality of our lives. It has the potential
to produce materials that are stronger, lighter, and
have novel properties. Nonetheless, safety is vital in the
approach to nanotechnology. Nanocentre helps companies
innovate safely using nanomaterials.

Answering questions about safety
Nanocentre answers questions from industry about nanomaterial safety.
It acquaints companies with the wealth of available information and
provides a platform for exchanging ideas and experience between
industry, knowledge institutes and public authorities. What if the site
doesn’t have the answer? Then companies are able to ask specific
questions directly by phone or e-mail.
Quickscan clarifies nanomaterial use
Companies frequently encounter gaps in their knowledge about
nanomaterials and may even be unable to say whether they already work
with them. The simple quickscan on www.nanocentre.nl helps them find
the answer. The quickscan rapidly tells companies whether they work
with or their employees are exposed to nanomaterials, and identifies any
necessary workplace safety measures.
Information source, workshops and more
Nanocentre was founded by TNO together with Syntens and the Dutch
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM), and
combines two earlier initiatives. Research revealed a need among SMEs
for a source of information in this field. In 2011 TNO had also set up a
network of companies that work with nanomaterials, in order to promote
the exchange of knowledge. Nanocentre combines the source of
information and the network. We intend to expand Nanocentre’s
activities with workshops to satisfy the demand from industry.
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‘Nanocentre is a
central source
of answers to
questions from
industry about
nanomaterial safety.’

PROJECT Nanocentre
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health,
the Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and Health in the Netherlands
(JPOSH-nl)
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IMOSHION:
health and safety
for SMEs
For many SMEs, occupational safety and health (OSH)
is still far from the top of their list of priorities.
Despite strictly enforced legislation, the reality of
time, money and staff constraints leaves few resources
for health and safety improvements. TNO’s IMOSHION
project is developing up-to-date and user-friendly tools
to steer European SMEs through the complexities of OSH
legislation and avoid compliance issues.

Integrating OSH into the everyday workflow
The aim of the IMOSHION project is to develop new methods for SMEs
to integrate OSH effectively into their everyday workflow. We are working
with SME associations to identify their members’ technological
requirements. We want to find out what kind of OSH tools they need.
The tools we have in mind will be practical instruments tailored to SMEs
in the manufacturing sector.
Workplace simulator
One of the tools we are developing will help SMEs make better use of
the OSH knowledge that is available. We are also building a workplace
simulator to allow experimentation and training on OSH issues.
In addition, there are training tools for OSH procedures and a working
environment design tool to support OSH preventive measures.
Fewer health and safety incidents
The SME associations in the manufacturing sector that are working
closely with us in this project are helping with tool validation, supporting
the training courses and disseminating the project output to their
members. This approach is producing practical instruments for SMEs
that simplify compliance with European and national OSH legislation.
The IMOSHION tools will help reduce the number of health and safety
incidents, leading in time to more competitive European SMEs.
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‘Practical instruments
that simplify
compliance with
European and national
OSH legislation.’

PROJECT Improving Occupational Safety and Health in European SMEs
RESEARCH PROGRAMME EU, TNO Central government grant for Work
and Health
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Safer work practices
for low-skilled
workers
30 per cent of the Dutch working population performs
low-skilled work, much of which is high-risk.
Traditional workplace safety-enhancing measures and
instruction programmes appear to be less effective with
this group. TNO investigated an alternative approach.

Distinctive approach
Improving safety for low-skilled workers demands a distinctive approach.
Methods that resemble school, for example, are often less effective.
It is necessary instead to have more visual input and a greater
emphasis on practical interaction. The managers of low-skilled
workers also tend to be strong on technical knowledge, but lack
training in management skills.
Accordingly, it is also
necessary to address the
issue of open communication
in the workplace, which is
another way for workers to
learn how to perform heavy
and hazardous work safely
and above all how to discuss
any impediments openly.
Do's and don’ts
Which approaches do and do
not work? To make matters
clear, TNO drew up a list of do’s
and don’ts that an employer
can use in reviewing the
appropriateness of existing
safety programmes for lowskilled workers. We also
collaborated with industry to produce five specific, low-threshold micro
tools for this target group. The micro tools help in specific situations,
such as when challenging workers about unsafe actions or obtaining
their commitment to safe working practices. TNO developed the tools
with the serious gaming company Salsaparilla and the communication
agency Arboriginals.
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Micro tools for practice
Companies can use the tools we developed to improve the match
between their current safety activities and the low-skilled target group.
They have been tested for effectiveness in practical situations and are
already being applied in the industrial cleaning and roofing industries.
We have brought the tools to the attention of trade associations and
intermediary organizations, which can then pass the information on to
their networks of companies.

‘Companies can
use the tools to
improve the match
between their
current safety
activities and
low-skilled workers.’

PROJECT Low-threshold tools with a macro impact for safe conduct
in the workplace
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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TNO helps DAF Trucks
strengthen its safety
culture
DAF Trucks N.V. is a leading manufacturer of medium-sized
and heavy commercial vehicles. Safe working is of utmost
importance in development, production, marketing,
sales and service. The programme ‘I make a difference’
was introduced in 2010 to promote a preventive safety
culture. TNO, the Belgian institute Prevent and game
company Salsaparilla set to work on safety awareness
and the training of managers and office staff in DAF’s
plants, with a view to firmly embedding safety in all
business processes. DAF employees’ new, more alert,
approach to safety is evident in conspicuously lower
accident figures.

Varied approach
A stronger safety culture calls for a varied approach. Interactive
sessions with the Board and training courses for management and
supervisors have made safety an integral part of all decisions and
changes. A code of conduct clearly shapes DAF’s preventive safety
culture. Safety is now more visible thanks to a communication
campaign, and each department has an action plan with agreements
about coaching and commitment, toolboxes, and methods to generate
positive attention for this vital subject. The entire project was
coordinated by DAF Health & Safety Department.
Less confrontational
A change of safety culture demands considerable patience. DAF is
‘driven by quality’, as can be seen everywhere you look. DAF under
stands that inspection alone is no guarantee of quality and that there is
no substitute for effective process control. Likewise, the clear message
in ‘I make a difference’ is that safety does not arise from procedures
and checks, but from motivated people. This is why the ‘Challenging
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unsafe behaviour’ workshops for managers were such an important part
of this project. When someone is now challenged about their unsafe
behaviour, the approach is not as a ‘policeman’, but as a concerned
colleague: ‘It gives me nightmares when I see you doing that.’
What now?
The next step is to assess how the style of working at DAF has changed,
and how well-embedded safety awareness really is. This will involve
more than just looking at accident statistics, so the safety culture
baseline measurement performed at the start of programme is set to be
repeated. Another obvious aim is ensure that continuous development
of safety awareness is inherent to the new way of working. It must be
captured in DAF’s working methods, procedures and management
systems, and safety must always be on the agenda of all relevant
meetings at DAF. In the end thinking carefully about safe working and
being alert at all times to possible improvements must become second
nature to all concerned.

‘DAF Trucks
achieves
even better
results with
a stronger
safety culture.’

PROJECT Strengthening the safety culture at DAF Trucks
FUNDING DAF Trucks N.V.
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Reducing physical
workload

A high physical workload can lead to musculoskeletal
symptoms, especially of the muscles, tendons and
joints. This situation creates problems for the employee
and employer alike. It is not only heavy tasks, such as
lifting and pushing, that cause a high physical workload,
but strenuous working postures and repetitive
movements are also implicated. TNO provides employers
with instruments to help them understand and address
the risks of physical workload in the workplace.

Tools show employers the way
The website www.fysiekebelastingbeoordelen.tno.nl/en/ has three
web-based tools for employers:
• The Physical Load Checklist for
a quick screening of physical
Ministry of Social Affairs
load risk factors, with any
and Employment:
necessary recommendations
‘These are important tools
for instruments if a more
for companies that help
detailed analysis is required.
detect risks and support
• The Hand/Arm Risk Assess
the choice of preventive
ment Method (HARM) allows
measures.’
employers to assess the risks
of arm, neck and shoulder
symptoms with hand/arm tasks.
• The Working Posture Risk Assessment tool (WRAP) indicates if
workers’ postures induce an increased risk of musculoskeletal
symptoms.
What are the risks of a high physical workload?
The assessment tools show employers the risks associated with
physical workload and presents tips for risk reduction based on the
results. Employers are then able to take appropriate measures, prevent
musculoskeletal symptoms and contribute to the sustainable healthy
and productive employment of their workers.
Employers take responsibility
The aim of the digital tools is to encourage employers to take
responsibility and provide them with additional support. The initial users
have expressed satisfaction, and tests with the tools have shown that
they are meeting an important need. Inspectorate SZW also uses the
tools in company inspections.
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‘The tools show
employers the
way to prevent
musculoskeletal
symptoms.’

PROJECT Digital instruments for physical workload
research programme The Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and
Health in the Netherlands (JPOSH-nl)
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Block paving how demanding is the
physical workload?
Small element paving is physically demanding work,
as large quantities of relatively heavy materials must be
placed on a sand bed one at a time. The workers who do
this kind of work are constantly bending, kneeling and
performing repetitive actions as they lift and move the
materials. Mechanical devices and machines that have
come onto the market in recent decades help reduce
the physical workload, but how effective are they?

Investigating working methods
TNO was requested by the Kenniscentrum Bestratingen to compare the
physical workload of several working methods. We compared manual
paving with various mechanical methods that rely on mechanical clamps
or vacuum units, with the use of
formatting machines and pallet
Kenniscentrum Bestratingen:
loading machines. We used
‘TNO used the ‘traffic light
special sensor suits to
model’ to translate
continuously record the work
research output into
posture of several paving teams.
practical solutions, which
Ergonomists also observed the
is a distinctive feature of
work posture and activities. All the
the final report.’
data were analysed and assessed
in a TNO expert session.
Mechanization less effective than expected
The research revealed that the use of mechanical devices and machines
does not automatically lead to a significant reduction of the physical
workload. Regardless of the mechanical devices used, the physical
workload was always high for at least one member of the team.
The differences that do exist in the nature and degree of the physical
workload are strongly influenced by choices made by individuals and the
team, such as in the working style and in how the work is allocated and
organized.
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The working method is still an important factor
Besides the use of mechanical devices, other specific recommendations
in the research report for improving working conditions include attention
to work posture, style of working, work organization and duration.
Training and instruction, backed up by supervision and feedback from
subcontractors and fellow workers, are enough to make substantial
improvements.

‘Regardless of the
mechanical devices
used, the physical
workload was always
high for at least one
member of the team.’

PROJECT Physical workload of manual and mechanical brick paving
FUNDING Kenniscentrum Bestratingen, Harderwijk
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Safe use of
nanomaterials

Nanomaterials have many uses across a broad
spectrum of industries: such as coatings, automotive,
care products, food and pharmaceuticals. The techno
logical and economic potential is enormous. However,
as nanomaterial applications become more common,
there is a pressing need for a clearer understanding
of the risks involved. This knowledge is vital to ensure
sustainable product development and safe use of
nanomaterials. TNO and its research partners are mapping
out the health risks of nanomaterials in the NanoNextNL
programme.

A participant in a TNO
The growth in the use
and NanoNextNL workshop
of nanomaterials
comments:
Due to the increase and the
‘Generally accepted methods
diversity of manufactured nano
for determining the risks of
particles, there is a corresponnanomaterials are essential
dingly greater probability of worker
to gain maximum benefit
and consumer exposure to nanofrom the new opportunities.’
materials. Some thousands of
workers in the Netherlands now
come into contact with nanomaterials during production or use, and the number is rising fast. The population at large is also being increasingly exposed to the nanomaterials
that are used in a wide range of products.
How safe are nanomaterials?
Nanomaterials include nanoparticles, nanofibres and nanocoatings.
At present there are too many information gaps about the exposure to
nanoparticles and fibres and the toxic effects to determine the risks of
all these materials. One aim of the research programme is to devise a
new methodology for clarifying the risks of nanomaterials for workers
and consumers. The emphasis will be on poorly water-soluble and poorly
degradable nanoparticles, which we expect to be the most relevant from
a toxicological perspective.
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‘Ever more workers and
consumers are being
exposed to a growing
number of nanomaterials.’

Risk assessment
In this research programme we
are developing new methods of
determining toxicity and building a
risk assessment database that will
allow rapid differentiation between
high and low toxicity nanoparticles
and nanofibres. We are also
devising predictive models for the
determination of exposure to
nanoparticles and nanofibres in the
workplace in various sectors, such
as the construction and coating
industries. Our knowledge about
toxicity will help us to estimate
the health risks for workers and
consumers. Up-to-date information
about the programme can be found
on www.nanonextnl.nl.

PROJECT NanoNextNL: human health risks
funding NL Agency, TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Balancing
the environmental
and health impacts
of nanoproducts
Fewer hospital infections with a nanosilver coating
on door handles and trolleys. This is but one of
countless possible applications of new nanomaterials.
Despite the many obvious benefits to using these materials
in products, their introduction is being hampered by
the uncertainty surrounding their environmental and
safety risks.

Life-cycle approach including risks
TNO, its research partners, SMEs and associations are collaborating on
LICARA, an EU research project to develop a structured life-cycle
approach for nanomaterials, which will clarify the full range of the
available data on environmental and health effects of nanoproducts,
from raw material extraction to waste management and recycling.
It will then be simpler to balance the environmental and health risks of
nanomaterials with their benefits, even when the information available is
scarce. It will also be possible to compare the risks and benefits of
nanoproducts with those of conventional counterparts.
Comparing nanoproducts with conventional products
The four products chosen as case studies are an important aspect of
the research. We are performing a life-cycle assessment (LCA) and a
risk assessment (RA) for each of these products, comparing and
contrasting the nanoproduct with a conventional counterpart. One of the
case studies is the application of a nanocoating to hospital door
handles and trolleys to prevent bacterial infection. We are comparing the
LCA (the ‘environmental score’) and the health risk of the two products.
We are also assessing the indirect impact of nanoproduct application:
what economic benefit will fewer infections bring?
Researchers focus on SMEs
The focus of the research is on nanomaterial applications in small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). Nanomaterials are an excellent
match with SMEs because of the high added value and small production
volumes involved. SME and trade association forecasts show that
LICARA will yield higher SME revenues. The acceptance of nanomaterials
will be smoother with the provision of objective information about the
related risks and benefits.
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‘Balancing the
environmental
and health risks of
nanomaterials against
their benefits.’

PROJECT LICARA
funding EU, TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
CHEMICAL EXPOSURE and RISK ASSESSMENT

Simple and reliable
chemical exposure
assessment
In meeting their legal obligation to evaluate the human
health risks of chemicals, companies find themselves
confronted with a bewildering and constantly growing
array of chemicals. How can they handle this workload in
a cost-effective way? TNO developed the Advanced REACH
Tool (ART) to help them do just this. ART is a model that
realistically estimates exposure to hazardous substances
in the workplace.

The European Union regulates chemicals policy
The European Directive concerning the Registration, Evaluation,
Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) imposes obligations
on companies’ chemicals policy. REACH specifies a tiered approach to
the assessment of human exposure. Various user-friendly tools already
exist to help with the first tier. However, there is a need for a more
reliable and more realistic exposure assessment method for the second
tier, in view of the extreme cost in financial and time terms of simply
assessing every substance of concern separately.
ART: an efficient alternative
The Advanced REACH Tool gives companies a more efficient alternative
for assessing exposure to chemicals in tier two. ART is a widely
accepted and reliable model that assesses worker inhalation exposure
rapidly and simply. The major collaborative project that TNO set up to
develop ART brings together leading scientists from across Europe in
the occupational health field.
Model and database
In addition to providing an inhalation exposure assessment model, ART
also incorporates an exposure database, enabling information from the
model and the database to be combined using sophisticated statistical
techniques. The result is more reliable exposure estimates and reduced
uncertainty. Assessors are also able to input their own data to update
and refine their assessment. ART is available free of charge on
www.advancedreachtool.com.
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‘The Advanced
REACH Tool gives
industry an efficient
alternative for
assessing exposure
to chemicals.’

PROJECT Development of the Advanced REACH Tool (ART)
FUNDING The Health and Safety Executive of Great Britain, the Dutch
government, AFSSET, Cefic LRI, Shell, Eurometaux, the British Occupational
Hygiene Society (BOHS) and GlaxoSmithKline
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Innovations for Workplace Health and Safety
CHEMICAL EXPOSURE and RISK ASSESSMENT

Safer handling of
plant protection
products
The acceptance of new plant protection products on
the European and Dutch markets is based on evidence of
product safety. What are the risks for people who use
or come into contact with these products? The answer
comes from model-based risk assessments. However,
the suboptimum performance of existing models has
prompted TNO, as part of the European BROWSE project,
to seek better and more accurate estimating tools.

Why do we need better models?
The existing models for assessing plant protection product risks have
several drawbacks. Some models still in use are based on outdated
exposure data, and ignore new application techniques (such as the
latest spraying devices and advanced computer control) and risks to
bystanders and local residents. The models being developed in BROWSE
will eliminate these weaknesses, take EU regulations into account, and
contribute to the implementation of regulations and directives for plant
protection products.
The pursuit of realistic risk assessment
This project responds to the challenge to develop accurate and reliable
models for use by a wide range of users in diverse situations. The first
step is to gain a better understanding of the underlying mechanisms
and factors of exposure. We also consider the impact of exposurereducing measures, such as using personal protection devices, or fitting
a cab onto a tractor. We also factor in regional differences to ensure that
the models can be used anywhere in Europe.
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Widely applicable models
When the research is complete at the end of 2013 it will yield models
for assessing the degree of exposure to plant protection products for a
wide variety of people, including bystanders and local residents as well
as operators and other workers (such as fruit pickers), both during and
after use. The models will be in the form of a software tool. The latest
project information is on www.browseproject.eu.

‘Better protection
for everyone,
from everyday users
to bystanders.’

PROJECT Bystanders, Residents, Operators and WorkerS Exposure models
for plant protection products (BROWSE)
RESEARCH PROGRAMME EU, TNO Central government grant for Work
and Health
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Sustainable Work
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Psychosocial Workload

Sustainable Employability
Participation at the Bottom of the Labour Market

Reintegration
professionals improve
services to employers
For some years reintegration professionals such as
client managers and reintegration coaches have been
working alongside employers on reintegration tracks
to steer benefit recipients back into work, but the
results have been disappointing. Mediation for people
who have become remote from the labour market has met
with insufficient success. TNO is helping reintegration
professionals improve professional standards and the
quality of their services.

Together with the employer
The focus in this research is on collaboration with employers.
National and international studies have demonstrated that people with
weak labour market position are hampered in finding work by excessive
selection requirements, and employer prejudice. Reintegration
coaches and client managers need to find an antidote to any false
preconceptions on the part of employers, through frequent contact and
by ensuring that they have positive experiences in dealing with potential
job candidates. The reintegration professionals success in this aim
largely determines the probability of a placement. For instance, intense
contact between client manager and employer has been shown to
increase the likelihood of successful reintegration. However,
reintegration professionals differ in their aptitude to approach
employers effectively, and some even doubt that it is their task to do so.
This attitude reflects the selection criteria for client managers that were
used in the past. Today’s situation demands a different competency
profile for reintegration professionals and calls for the debate about
professional standards to be reopened.
Which measures work?
We are translating the insights from our research into working practice
through an implementation plan with guidelines and measures to
professionalize services. The next step involves testing to find out which
measures really work. This question is being answered by gaining
experience with several of our proposed measures in local authority
social services and in reintegration companies. We will then be able to
evaluate the effect of the implementation plan and adapt the range of
training programmes accordingly. This also allows us to provide input for
programmes that train reintegration professionals, helping them to
modify or augment their material so that participants learn to
incorporate the new professionalism.
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‘A toolbox for
enhancing the
professional
standards of
client managers
and reintegration
coaches.’

Toolbox
Our ultimate aim is a toolbox for enhancing the professional standards
of client managers and reintegration coaches. We are working towards
this objective together with reintegration professionals and university
students and lecturers. By creating a structural link between the
research output and education and workfloor, we aim to provide a lasting
impetus to professional standards in the sector.

PROJECT The relationship between reintegration services and employers
FUNDING Stichting Kennisontwikkeling HBO, Consortium partners: Fontys,
USBO (Utrecht University) and professional practitioners
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Sustainable Employability
Participation at the Bottom of the Labour Market

Collaborating better
on social return

SMEs in the infrastructure industry earn 80 per
cent of their revenue from local authority clients.
There is an increasing tendency for these clients
to specify requirements for social return, where
they request contractors also to engage people in a
vulnerable labour market position. TNO shows companies
and local authorities how to optimize their collaboration
on social procurement.

‘Inclusive’ employment
practices
The application of social
procurement by Dutch public
authorities is consistent with
the Europe 2020 strategy for
smart, sustainable and inclusive
growth. Before SMEs can
respond to the demand from
local authorities, they need to
know about social procurement
and inclusive employment
practices, which means
conducting business in a
way that enables people in
a vulnerable labour market
position to find a fulfilling role in
the company. How can employers collaborate optimally with local
authorities to employ welfare recipients? What approach should
employers choose to ensure that the new employees’ contribution to their
company is in line with their capacities and that these employees become
sustainably employable?
Knowledge transfer project
TNO is keen to help companies respond effectively to the issues surrounding social procurement. We have accordingly carried out a know
ledge transfer project together with SMEs, employers' organization MKBINFRA and local authorities. Participants in workshops and individual
work sessions have received tips for avoiding obstacles and advice on
good practices. The companies have learned to enter into dialogue with
local authorities about social procurement. Local authorities have found
dialogue with companies, in connection with specific tenders and otherwise, to be the foundation for effective social procurement.
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Positive experience
The experience of all the involved parties has been highly favourable.
The participating companies and local authorities have expressed
satisfaction with regional collaboration on social tendering and
proposed including housing corporations, sheltered workshop
companies, employment agencies for welfare recipients and others.
Three regional workshops have produced firm agreements on follow-on
consultation. TNO has documented the experience gained in the
‘Collaborating better on social procurement’ report, from which the
MKB-INFRA association has produced a brochure to disseminate the
knowledge and experience to a wide audience.

‘Social
procurement:
actively helping
people who are
remote from
the labour market
find work.’

PROJECT Collaboration with municipalities for the employability of welfare
recipients in companies in the MKB-INFRA association
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Objective
measure of inclusive
employment
The Dutch government believes that people with a
vulnerable position on the labour market (e.g. the
long-term unemployed, the disabled) should have
the opportunity to find full employment.
Supported employment schemes that offer these groups
a sheltered working environment are therefore being
scaled back as much as possible. To boost the level of
employment among these groups, TNO has been working
closely with leading companies to develop the Inclusive
Employment Performance Ladder, known by its Dutch
abbreviation PSO. This tool is designed to generate
an objective measure of a more inclusive approach
to employment.

Performance ladder
The PSO is designed as a
performance ladder: ranging from
acknowledgement of companies
that have plans to take a more
inclusive approach to employment
(aspirant status) to recognition for
companies that do more than the
average in this respect (levels 1
to 3). The ladder measures the
extent to which companies
themselves offer employment to
more vulnerable groups and the
extent to which they buy from or
outsource work to sheltered
workshops or other companies
with PSO recognition.
Social return
Companies can apply for PSO
recognition themselves, to show
that they have made an above
average contribution in terms
of employing people with a
vulnerable position on the labour
market. This enables companies
to distinguish themselves in the
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A quality manager at a
security company:
‘We welcome the perfor
mance ladder. Taking on
people from the target group
is one thing, but providing
them with effective guidance
and forming a long-term,
stable working relationship
is quite another matter.
The PSO certificate means
we can prove that we are
genuinely investing in this
group of employees. And it
cuts both ways. Certification
is also an attractive
commercial proposition:
if municipalities start using
it as part of their social
return policy, it will improve
our chances of winning
contracts. It’s good for our
image and gives us the edge
over our competitors!’

The Director of Start Foundation
(venture philanthropy fund) says:
‘We have introduced an incentive to encourage
SMEs to use the PSO in municipalities where
it has already been adopted. In doing so,
we hope that SMEs will also be able to benefit
from social return. In our view, there are plenty
of opportunities for growth.’

field of corporate social responsibility. Recognition of this kind is gaining
in importance as an increasing number of organizations putting
contracts out to tender expect companies to provide a social return on
investment: they want the companies they work with to give something
back to society in exchange for a contract.
Certificates and learning network
The first participating companies have already been awarded a
certificate; the aim is to certify at least 52 companies a year. TNO has
also established a learning network in which municipalities wishing to
use the PSO can exchange experiences. The concept has become an
even greater focus of attention now that the Dutch government wants to
introduce a quota for the number of disabled people at work within an
organization. The PSO has the potential to be a useful resource in this
respect and may even provide an alternative to the quota. The website
www.pso-nederland.nl is also generating a great deal of interest.

‘A tool to help
more people in a
vulnerable position
on the labour market
to find real jobs.’

PROJECT Inclusive Employment Performance Ladder (PSO)
FUNDING TNO Central government grant for Work and Health,
Start Foundation, participating sheltered workshops and SMEs
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Better control of
the reintegration of
benefit recipients
Making the step to paid work can be daunting for many
benefit recipients. How can they be helped to reintegrate
and participate in the community? Which approach works,
and what are the costs? TNO’s new OPAL analysis method
gives policymakers answers to these questions.

From participation ladder to OPAL
There are many ways of classifying benefit recipients according to
their degree of participation in the community. Municipalities in the
Netherlands, for instance, use what is called the participation ladder,
with six rungs from ‘isolated living situation’ through to ‘paid work’.
Regular assessments of the degree of participation reveal how people
develop, which yields information of great value in defining smarter
reintegration policy. OPAL stands for Transition Opportunities on the
Participation Ladder.
A foundation for better reintegration policy
OPAL is a TNO application that analyses people’s degree of participation
and estimates the likelihood of an increase or decrease in clients’
participation (e.g. moving to a different rung on the participation ladder).
We can then forecast the probability of a recipient ultimately being
able to leave the social benefit system, or the length of time before
a recipient will make the transition from benefits to the job market.
This will give the responsible bodies a reliable picture of future
trends within their client base.
Important tool for policymakers
The policy information produced by OPAL gives policymakers a clearer
picture with which to make well-founded reintegration decisions,
which is particularly important when budgets for reintegration are
under pressure.
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Policymakers will find the information from OPAL useful for many
purposes:
• To shed light on the future costs of social benefits, implementation
and processes.
• As a tool to help make well-founded choices within a limited budget;
• To demonstrate the impact of policy and interventions on improved
transition opportunities.
• To reveal the costs and benefits of proposed actions.
The method was developed in one region of the Netherlands and is
being tested in a different region. Initial experience shows that the tool
produces valuable information on policy level.

‘OPAL helps
policymakers
define sound
reintegration
policy.’

PROJECT Illuminating reintegration with OPAL
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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National Employability
Plan: more people
lead longer, healthier
working lives
The aim of the National Employability Plan is to
mobilize employers, managers and employees to take
sustainable measures for long-term, healthy, enjoyable
and productive participation in the labour process.
Employers, managers and employees share responsibility
for this, with employees taking control of their own
career development and employers providing support.

Towards sustainable employability
The National Employability Plan is
an initiative of Stichting Kroon op
het Werk, TNO and WerkVanNu.
We and our partners support
companies to improve the
sustainable employability of their
employees. Companies select their
own advisors; we facilitate them
and provide them with high-quality
advanced instruments and
digital portals: the Sustainable
Employability Index for employees
and the Company Scan for
employers.

Bilderberg Hotels, a
participating company,
responded:
‘The National Employability
Plan is producing a step
change in the employability
and productivity of the
Dutch labour force. The initial
results have materialized
in the past year and the
awareness among our
employees has increased
significantly.’

Learning network
Various companies, two sector organizations and over twenty advisors
have already joined the National Employability Plan. It is estimated that
in 2013 they will have given support to some 2000 employees through
the programme. The National Employability Plan is a learning network
in which partners exchange ideas and expertise to work on new inter
ventions and integrated approaches through open innovation.
TNO is monitoring the output and the quality of the services.
Digital portal
Employees work on their employability through a digital portal. A dash
board allows them to see at a glance what they can work on next.
Employees produce an action plan and are supported by a coach.
Companies are able to present their range of interventions on the
portal, allowing actions to be initiated in a simple way. In parallel,
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employers and their advisors can
identify potential improvements
within their organizations through
their own portal and digital
dashboard. The focus throughout is
on movement and achieving actual
change. The digital instruments help
quantify these changes and allow
customized rapid intervention in the
process.

The Minister of Social Affairs
and Employment has praised
companies such as the
Bilderberg Group for investing
successfully in the employa
bility of their employees:
‘Your company revolves
around your employees.
Your company cannot grow on
its own. It is your employees
who are able to grow, and
your company will grow with
them. So will the economy.’

‘The plan helps
companies actually
implement sustainable
employability for
their employees.’

PROJECT National Employability Plan
FUNDING TNO Central government grant for Work and Health,
Stichting Werkgeversforum Kroon op het Werk and WerkVanNu
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Sustainable
employability
deciphered
What is the status of sustainable employability for the
Dutch labour force? What are the differences between
low-skilled and high-skilled workers, younger and older
workers, healthy workers and workers with a workrelated impairment? And how well do employers in various
industries perform in this area? TNO is clarifying the
issue with the Sustainable Employability Monitor.

Sustainable employability as a priority
Sustainable employability is the capacity to participate productively in
paid or unpaid work with good health and vitality until retirement age.
The government has a natural interest in promoting sustainable
employability. The productivity and employability of the Dutch labour
force are vital to the economy of today and tomorrow. This research
project contributes an instrument to monitor both the sustainable
employability of workers and employers’ policy in this area.
Sustainable Employability Dashboard
The Sustainable Employability Dashboard gives a detailed picture of the
factors that determine sustainable employability, and their specific
impact. The figures are derived from the large-scale periodic surveys of
employees and employers. We use these figures to compare the
sustainable employability profiles of workers from vulnerable groups
with other workers and industries.
Sustainable employability profiles differ considerably
How do groups of workers differ in sustainable employability?
Low-skilled and older workers and workers with a work-related
impairment have substantially less favourable scores on the sustainable
employability indicators. On the other hand, the over sixty age group
actually appears to be more positive about continuing to work for longer.
However, there are few measures in place in most industries and
smaller firms to promote later retirement. The sustainable employability
profiles give sectors and industries the data they need to promote
sustainable employability effectively.
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‘The monitor gives
sectors and
industries the
data they need to
promote sustainable
employability
effectively.’

PROJECT Sustainable Employability Monitor: output and method
RESEARCH PROGRAMME The Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and
Health in the Netherlands (JPOSH-nl)
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How can people
remain employable
beyond the age of 45?
How can we change people’s work ability, motivation to
work, health and productivity between 45 and 64 years of
age? How does work affect health? TNO is seeking answers
to these and other questions about work, working
conditions, satisfaction, and health in the large-scale
longitudinal study known as STREAM.

Satisfying and healthy continued employment
An important factor in alleviating the effects of the ageing population
will be for more older people to carry on working for longer. TNO is
investigating how this can be achieved in both a satisfactory and healthy
way. With the Study on Transitions in Employment, Ability and Motivation
(STREAM) TNO is exploring the circumstances that allow people over
the age of 45 to continue in productive paid work for longer and in
good health.
Large-scale study
STREAM involves studying people aged between 45 and 64 over a
four-year period. Each year the participants complete an online
questionnaire about their health, work, employment history, and social
situation. The initial baseline that was taken in 2010 included 12,000
employees, 1,000 self-employed people, and 2,000 unemployed people.
We augment the data collected annually with qualitative interview
studies among some of the participants. The second and third annual
questionnaires have now been completed, and the first reports and
articles about the findings have been published. Additional information
about STREAM and its output can be found on www.tno.nl/stream.
A basis for intervention programmes
STREAM is shedding new light on the circumstances that are conducive
to keeping people over the age of 45 in productive paid employment in
good health for longer. It has been found that people who are in good
health and whose knowledge has not become obsolete can take on
more work and are likely to enjoy doing so. Low-skilled and disabled
workers have poorer scores on vitality, participate less in training
courses, and are less mobile on the labour market. Unemployed people
report that employers seem to think they are too old and are reluctant to
give them an opportunity to work. The large volume of STREAM output
forms a sound basis for the development of intervention programmes.
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Ministry of Social Affairs
and Employment:
‘There is already one well
thought-out document,
Sustainable employability
of older people: output of the
first STREAM measurement,
with unique results. Besides
that, the study’s added value
is its longitudinal character.
We are looking forward
with great interest to what
STREAM still has in store.’

‘TNO is investigating how
older people can carry
on working for longer
with satisfaction and
in good health.’
PROJECT STREAM: how can we keep people over the age of 45 in productive
employment for longer and in good health?
RESEARCH PROGRAMME The Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and
Health in the Netherlands (JPOSH-nl), TNO Central government grant for Work
and Health
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Skilled workers
control their own
development
The work of today’s skilled worker is changing constantly
with the introduction of new technology, among other
reasons. The requirements on skilled work change
accordingly. Skilled workers are obliged to anticipate
these changes if they are to retain their value for their
employer and the labour market. To help them, TNO has
developed a digital learning environment, which we have
called Craftsman New Style.

Continuous change
Adapting to change demands effort
from both employers and workers.
Craftsmen New Style control their
own continuous development,
keeping themselves attractive for
current and future employers alike.
But how can we be sure that the
workers will actually take control of
their development, and enjoy doing
so? TNO’s ‘Craftsman New Style’
digital learning environment is a
solution.

One of our project partners
says:
‘We see the need for a
learning and working
environment that helps
reduce the developmental
disadvantage in the large
group of skilled workers at
the low end and middle of the
scale. We recognize the
unfortunate truth that
training and development
cannot be taken for granted
for this group.’

Learning environment for
employees, employers and trainers
The Craftsman New Style learning environment targets three groups
of actors: employees, employers and trainers. Craftsman New Style
encourages skilled workers to take control of their own learning process
and persuades their employers to support them. Trainers also have
to provide appropriate training solutions, with courses that focus on
workers’ and their employers’ needs. The digital learning environment
offers the three target groups quickscans to clarify any points for
improvement and give recommendations for how to work on them.
As a result:
• Employees will know which Craftsman New Style competencies need
attention and what to do to improve them.
• Employers will know the potential gain of training solutions and of the
support they give workers to enhance their competencies, and the
conditions they can create for their workers.
• Trainers will understand how well their training solutions match the
required Craftsman New Style competencies and how to arrive at an
appropriate programme of development.
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Easily accessible solutions
The resulting digital learning platform is an excellent match with the
competency profile of the Craftsman New Style: self-directed learning,
computer skills, searching the web for information, and building and
maintaining a personal network. Skilled workers are given easily
accessible solutions for further development, including informal
learning.
By providing this innovative learning
platform, we are encouraging workers,
employers and training programme
providers to coordinate demand and
supply more effectively. The platform
invites workers to adopt a proactive
stance, to take control and have a
sense of responsibility for their own
development.

Another project partner adds:
‘Learning must become a
natural part of work. Also for
skilled workers. They will then
continue to have added value
for employers, customers and
the labour market. This is why
we want every working
environment to become a
learning environment.‘

‘Craftsmen New
Style control their
own continuous
development, keeping
themselves attractive
for current and future
employers alike.’

PROJECT Learning platform development for Craftsman New Style
FUNDING TNO Central government grant for Work and Health, participating
companies
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How workers keep
their skills up-to-date

How can we help workers prevent their skills
from becoming obsolete, as they lose the ability to
perform certain work roles through gradual physical
deterioration, or as the skills they once learned become
less relevant with changes in working practices?
TNO carried out a pilot survey of over 4,000 workers
to find the answer.

Obsolete skills
Many workers run the risk of skill
obsolescence, whether through
physical or cognitive wear and tear
that undermines their performance
at work, or a slow decline in
demand for their skills.
The resulting loss of value on
the labour market is known as
economic skill obsolescence.

Cedefop:
‘We are more than satisfied
with how TNO performed this
project. TNO has translated
first-rate expertise and knowledge into practical and relevant findings. The data that
TNO has provided will be invaluable in Cedefop’s analysis of
skill trends on the European
labour market.’

What do the workers think?
What are the stages of skill
obsolescence and how can the
process be mitigated? TNO and
TNS Infratest carried out a pilot survey to gain a clear picture of the
situation. Some 4,000 workers in the 30 to 55 age range in four
European countries completed a web-based survey. On average, 16 per
cent of these workers considered their skills to be obsolete, either
through advances in technology or structural reorganization.
Language proficiency and computer and IT skills were the worst
affected.
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Job design
The groups found to be at the greatest risk of skill obsolescence are
lower-skilled and older workers, and those with no opportunity to
develop their own skills in the course of their careers. The study also
revealed the importance of job design in putting workers in control of
their own learning, career development and acquisition of new skills.
The project was performed on behalf of the European Centre for the
Development of Vocational Training (Cedefop). The TNO pilot survey will
be the basis for Cedefop’s follow-up research in all 27 EU member
states.

‘On average,
16 per cent of
workers consider
their skills to be
obsolete.’

PROJECT Pilot survey on skill obsolescence among ageing workers
CLIENT European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training (Cedefop)
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Which lifestyle
programmes work
for companies?
Ever more companies are coming to view prevention as the
best way to keep people fit, and they are now investing in
the health and vitality of their employees. They are opting
for the long-term preservation of physical and mental
fitness, and accordingly for sustainable employability.
Unfortunately there is still too little scientific
knowledge about the factors that influence sustainable
employability. The objective of the VIP vitality project is to
generate this kind of knowledge and to develop effective
vitality programmes.

Vitality for companies and employees
The VIP vitality research programme is being carried out by VU University
Medical Center and TNO. The programme includes five research
subprojects at companies in the Netherlands:
• Subproject 1: promotion of mental health through attention training
and e-coaching for the employees at two research institutes.
• Subproject 2: personal coaching oriented to lifestyle factors
for overweight construction site workers.
• Subproject 3: relaxation at work through group motivational
interviewing and adaptations to the office environment
for employees in an administrative organization.
• Subproject 4: a change of culture to boost inspiration and
vitality in three organizations.
• Subproject 5: analysis of the cost-effectiveness of
interventions in Subprojects 1, 2 and 3.
Result: a clearer picture of what is effective
While there is no shortage of interventions that promise to contribute to
employee health, vitality and enthusiasm, very little is known about
whether they actually have the desired effect. The objective of VIP is to
acquire scientific evidence of the effectiveness of these interventions.
This project is unique in that it includes a thorough analysis of the costeffectiveness of interventions, something that has never been done
before.
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‘There are plenty
of interventions
to improve people's
vitality and health,
but do they
really work?’

PROJECT VIP vitality scheme
FUNDING Delta Lloyd Group / Fonds NutsOhra
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Staying sustainably
employable in the
construction industry
Work in the construction industry is physically
demanding. Older construction workers tend to have
increasing difficulty in continuing to work, and many
have to stop prematurely. How can we make sure that
construction workers can carry on working for longer
and with pleasure? TNO and VU University Medical
Center joined with construction workers to devise the
programme known as Your Health – Under Construction.

Promoting healthy and enjoyable work
Cooperation between employers and employees is vital in helping
construction workers to carry on working in good health. The Your Health
– Under Construction programme accordingly provides tools and
practical guidance for workers, so
that they can take steps of their
own to improve their working
According to the researchers:
conditions, reduce fatigue through
‘This is an extremely
alternative work break schedules
promising programme that
and improve communication on
lends itself to a follow-on
the construction site.
as Your Health – Under
Construction version 2.0.’
Training courses and tools
The three components of the
Your Health – Under Construction
programme are individual training courses given by a physiotherapist to
reduce workload, a work-break tool that provides information about
alternative break schedules and an empowerment training course to
give workers more direct influence on the construction site.
Less absence through illness
The project included six construction companies and almost threehundred of their workers, who completed a questionnaire and then
workers and subcontractors were interviewed. The findings were linked
to absenteeism data from the construction companies. The workers
were satisfied with the programme, in particular the training they
received from a physiotherapist. While the programme did not
demonstrably improve health and work ability, the reduction in absence
through illness meant that the intervention saved costs for the
employers nonetheless. Indeed, every euro employers invested
finally gave a return of 6.4 euros.
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‘Your Health – Under
Construction is
helping construction
workers to carry on
working for longer
and with pleasure.’
PROJECT Your Health – Under Construction (Je Gezondheid in de Steigers):
a prevention programme in the construction industry
FUNDING Netherlands Organisation for Health Research and
Development (ZonMw), TNO Central government grant for Work and Health,
Stichting Arbouw
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How can we stop
workers from
slipping into mental
retirement?
Research has shown that as we age, we find it harder to
get to grips with new technology, are absent from work
more often, struggle with change and lose motivation
for training and education. The drive to push our own
limits declines as habit and routine become the norm.
TNO and Philips have discovered how to help workers
from entering this state of mental retirement. We are now
developing an effective intervention programme called
Staymobil to put a stop to mental retirement.

Sustaining older workers’ employability
People in organizations are ageing: there are already more people over
the age of fifty than thirty-year-olds on the labour market. Because older
people will be part of an organization for longer than before, it is vital to
make their employability more sustainable. This means encouraging
employees to stay actively engaged for the benefit of both the
organization and their own future. This is why TNO and Philips are
conducting the ‘Skills obsolescence and mental retirement’ project.
Mental Retirement is measurable and stoppable
In the project we identified causes and effects of mental retirement and
how it relates to various forms of skills obsolescence (see page 74).
Mental retirement leads to early retirement and appears to be both the
cause and effect of experienced skills obsolescence. Our aim now is
to further improve our understanding of mental retirement and the
underlying mechanism, in order to define specific interventions to delay
both the process of mental retirement and skills obsolescence to allow
workers to continue to work productively for a longer period, in good
health and with meaning, challenge and ambition.
Combating mental retirement: ‘Staymobil’
To reach our goals to effectively combat mental retirement, we are,
together with Philips, currently developing ‘Staymobil’, an effective
intervention programme that will help put an end to mental retirement
and skills obsolescence both on individual and group levels.
The instruments developed in the project help reveal the presence
of someone in the organization being ‘mentally retired’. We are also
improving our understanding and awareness of the issue and achieving
a better-informed dialogue, beyond which we are also keeping workers
out of a rut and helping them switch more easily from network to
network and from old ways to new ways of working.
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‘Workers will be
less likely to get
into a rut and
better able to
switch from old
ways to new ways
of working.’

PROJECT Skills obsolescence and mental retirement
FUNDING Philips, TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Healthier
restructuring
with PSYRES
Organizational restructuring is commonplace
nowadays, as organizations need repeatedly to adapt
to requirements imposed on them from outside.
But how can they safeguard their workers’ wellbeing
during the restructuring process and in the new
situation? In the European research project PSYRES,
TNO studied the impact of restructuring on workers’
wellbeing and how to mitigate the adverse effects.

Adverse effects of restructuring
TNO carried out a two-year research project together with European
partners. The large-scale study has confirmed the adverse effects of
restructuring on workers’ mental health and wellbeing. Restructuring
can lead to less job security, a higher workload and a poor working
atmosphere.
Key aspects for healthy restructuring
Restructuring is not doomed to have an adverse effect. What appears to
matter is how the restructuring process is approached. It is important to
provide clear communication, for organizations to involve their workers
in the process and for managers to be supportive. These factors make a
difference between a successful restructuring and one that undermines
workers’ wellbeing.
International study
TNO carried out this project together with three European research
institutes. The PSYRES team analysed several datasets from
studies conducted in Finland, Denmark, Poland and the Netherlands.
The team also consulted workers and managers with recent experience
of restructuring. Together with HR advisers and other experts, the team
held workshops to explore strategies to limit the adverse effects
of restructuring on wellbeing. One strategy could be to give the
restructuring a ‘face’, such as by having the CEO deliver the
announcement in person, rather than just circulating a memo.
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‘What can workers
and organizations
do to come through
a restructuring in
good health?’

PROJECT Psychological Health and Well-being in Restructuring: key effects
and mechanism (PSYRES)
FUNDING EU, TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Game gives managers
a handle on managing
work-related stress
and work engagement
Work-related stress presents a major risk for workers.
There are measures available to mitigate these risks and
even to stimulate work engagement among employees,
but their effects are not always immediately visible.
Managers then have a tendency to postpone these
measures. That is a shame because engaged workers
have many advantages for commercial and nonprofit
organizations. Engaged workers are more committed,
loyal, energetic and passionate, and enjoy more personal
growth in their work. This led TNO together with others
to develop a game for managers to give them a handle
on managing work-related stress and its consequences.
The game also teaches managers how to cultivate their
workers’ work engagement.

Complex simulation model
The serious game is set in a
According to one consultant:
restaurant. The game is based
‘The game shows how persoon a complex simulation model,
nal factors, workplace factors
which was developed based
and organizational processes
on results from an extensive
jointly determine people’s
literature study and on the
work engagement. Players in
expertise and practical experience
the game experience for
of TNO, ING Bank, and the health
themselves their influence on
and safety service 365.
their co-workers’ work engaFrom the choices they make in the
gement and health.’
game, managers learn about workrelated stress, work engagement,
the impact of measures, and how
they themselves can actually influence the stress and engagement
levels of their employees. They learn what to do to reduce work-related
stress and keep workers motivated and dedicated to their work.
Immediately visible gains
The online serious game consists of a virtual world in which managers
can experiment with different strategies. Feedback on every action is
immediate, with a visible result in the virtual workplace. For instance,
will the player grant chef Harold’s request to go on a Mexican cookery
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course? While the chef may well have to invest extra effort and energy in
the course, extra learning opportunities also contribute to work
engagement.
Learning through experience
The game provides a virtual world where events can actually be
experienced. The advantage of the game is that the effects of
interventions can be scaled, not only short term, but also medium and
long term effects can be shown and experienced during the game, and
managers can try different management styles without fearing negative
consequences.
After finishing the game, players are confronted with reflection questions
which ensure that they translate the situations in the restaurant setting
to their own work situation.

‘The interactive
game gives
immediate feedback
on a manager’s
virtual actions.’

PROJECT Engagement Game
FUNDING ING Bank, 365/ArboNed, TNO Central government grant for
Work and Health
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Revealing the costs
and benefits of
anti-aggression policy
Aggression in the emergency department, threats against
ambulance crews, verbal abuse of public service workers:
all commonplace examples of threatening behaviour
against employees simply doing their job. This is a threat
to their sustainable employability and requires employers
to take corrective action. TNO has developed the Safe
Public Services calculator for analysing the costs and
benefits of anti-aggression measures.

Major expense items
Aggression and violence are a source of substantial expense, due to
wasted time, absence from work and high employee turnover. But exactly
how severe is the damage, and what can the various measures achieve?
The Ministry of the Interior and
Kingdom Relations requested TNO
to investigate the costs and
As one user says:
benefits involved.
‘This is a user-friendly
instrument that encourages
Practical instrument
discussion. The extremely
Our research findings are
relevant output is ready to be
presented in a report for the
used anywhere.’
responsible ministries and are
incorporated in the Safe Public
Services calculator, a practical
cost-benefit instrument for employers. The calculator is a tool
for working out the annual costs of aggression and violence,
and for estimating the social and financial costs and benefits of
anti-aggression measures.
General purpose
The calculator helps organizations develop efficient anti-aggression
policies and to make well-founded choices, by giving them a clear view of
the costs and benefits of various policy measures. The tool has been
tested in a number of pilot organizations, and is suitable for all public
services and measures. The statistical results can be used in annual
reports, business cases and policy documents.
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‘The Safe Public
Services calculator
helps organizations
achieve an efficient
anti-aggression
policy.’

PROJECT Aggression Assuaged: Safe Public Services calculator
FUNDING Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations
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Clarifying the impact
of work stress

What are the adverse health effects of a stressful
working environment? How does work stress affect
mental health, cardiovascular disease, work disability,
hospital admissions and death rates, among other issues?
TNO is investigating the impact on various groups of
workers.

What kinds of workers are most vulnerable to stress?
Our research focuses on the impact of workplace psychosocial risk
factors for workers in a wide range of groups, including those with low
income, ill health and those who exhibit risk-taking behaviour, alongside
others with a healthy lifestyle in a favourable work situation.
The research findings help identify groups of workers who are vulnerable
to the adverse health effects of psychosocial risks in the workplace.
Large-scale international study
The study is a joint undertaking of several EU research institutes.
It is a large-scale international study that is providing a clear picture of
the impact of psychosocial risk factors for various target groups. It has
emerged, for example, that smokers, teetotallers and heavy drinkers
have an increased risk of work stress. It has also been shown that both
weight gain and weight loss can lead to work stress.
Good practices and interventions
The study findings enable us to specify good practices in the form of
representative practical scenarios for mitigating the adverse effects of
a stressful working environment. We are also able to estimate the
individual and organizational impact of various interventions: which
interventions are appropriate for reducing the adverse effects of a
working environment where workers are exposed to psychosocial risks?
The interventions of interest are those that enhance workers’ autonomy
or decision-making power. An atmosphere of social support must also
be created, with workers lending each other a hand or lightening each
other's load.
Many international publications have already reported on the study
findings, including The Lancet.
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‘The aim is to
mitigate the
adverse health
effects of a
stressful working
environment.’

PROJECT Work-related psychosocial factors and health in subgroups:
Individual-Participant-Data meta-analysis (Work IPD)
RESEARCH PROGRAMME The Joint Programme for Occupational Safety and
Health in the Netherlands (JPOSH-nl)
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Happy@Work:
online self-help
for psychological
symptoms
Depressive symptoms are common, also among workers.
They adversely affect quality of life and lead to sickness
absence and lower productivity at work. There is plenty
of scientific evidence that depressive symptoms can be
treated successfully with guided self-help therapy.
The Happy@Work project provides a guided self-help
therapy that is adapted to work situations.

Low-threshold therapy
Happy@Work is available on the web, which makes access as simple
and convenient as possible. Participants take six modules, each of
which involves several assignments, and an online coach gives feedback
on the individual assignments. The effect of the therapy is measured
through a series of questionnaires prior to the intervention, at the end of
the therapy, and at six months and one year later. The cost-efficiency is
also determined.
Determining effectiveness
The effectiveness of the self-help module is measured in a control-trial
study with an experimental and a control group of workers.
The experimental group is offered the web-based Happy@Work,
while the control group receives no specific programme.
Positive and preventive effects
The experimental group was very satisfied with the therapy.
Initial results show a sharper decline in their depressive symptoms
compared with their counterparts in the control group. They also showed
lower emotional exhaustion scores, which indicates they have a low risk
of developing stress symptoms. Happy@Work would appear to be an
effective way of delivering a therapy that works for a large group of
workers. The effect is also preventive: the therapy works even before
serious symptoms develop.
This is a joint project of the EMGO Institute for Health and Care
Research, VU University Amsterdam and TNO.
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‘Depressive
symptoms
can be treated
successfully
with guided
self-help
therapy.’

PROJECT The effectiveness and cost-efficiency of an early-stage guided selfhelp programme for workers with depressive symptoms
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Care providers in
Amsterdam-Noord
are working together
better
Krijtmolen (chalk mill) is the name of a partnership of
healthcare and welfare service providers in AmsterdamNoord that are collaborating closely to make this
urban district a healthier place. They are coordinating
their efforts to achieve the best possible match with
their clients’ needs. The aim is to avoid fragmentation by
providing integrated services.

Better organized healthcare
An elderly woman with various chronic illnesses would hitherto have had
to deal with a number of different care providers, including a general
practitioner, various specialists and the home care service. An integrated approach makes it possible to combine this care and make it more
efficient. The result will be fewer appointments, no unnecessary
treatments and more satisfied clients.
Focus on vulnerable groups
The project focuses on vulnerable groups:
• People who are frail and elderly or have dementia.
• Minimum-income households (19.8% of all households in the
Amsterdam-North district); a yet unknown part of this population
will be eligible for this new approach.
• Households at risk (who are referred by primary healthcare and social
care professionals).
These groups are responsible for much of the healthcare and social
services spend. In this project we are investigating whether integrated
services are a cost-effective solution for these groups.
Valuable knowledge about integrated hospital and community services
Better Together in Amsterdam-Noord is yielding new and valuable
knowledge about the success and failure factors of integrated hospital
and community services. TNO is also investigating the benefits of
integrated services in terms of vulnerable groups’ health, wellbeing
and participation in the community. We are also developing a funding
formula to determine the best way in which to allocate the costs and
benefits of integrated services. The partnership in Amsterdam-Noord is
a prototype for integrated services in other major cities.
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‘Healthcare and
welfare service
providers offer
integrated services
for vulnerable
groups.’

PROJECT Better Together in Amsterdam-Noord: integrated services for
minimum-income households
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Giving integrated
care a helping hand

An experiment in the Leiden region has the aim of
applying a ‘Triple Aim’ approach to people with chronic
diseases. The triple aims are to improve patients’ health,
enhance the patient quality of life and reduce per capita
healthcare cost. Integrated care, in which care providers
in the hospital and primary care work together, is a key
concept.

Enabling integrated care
While policymakers, health insurers and care institutions are aware of
the added value of integrated care, initiatives in this area are few and far
between, and slow to materialize. The current funding and pricing rules
provide too few incentives for care organizations to integrate their
services. And when care providers do propose action, funding often runs
up against problems in substantiating the expected gains from
integrated care.
Evidence in support of care programmes
The aim with the Rijncoepel experiment is to design and implement
integrated care programmes and gather evidence that they improve the
health of the population, increase patient quality of life and reduce per
capita cost. The four partners in the experiment are Rijncoepel, the
Leiden Diaconessenhuis hospital, TNO and the health insurer Zorg en
Zekerheid. The project is also developing models to analyse the current
status of patient care and services, and to calculate the proceeds of
new initiatives.
Better substantiation creates support
Any process of renewal in the healthcare system is accompanied by
great uncertainty for all concerned, including general practitioners,
specialists and health insurers. Will better care really be delivered?
Will costs run out of control, and will income fall too low?
The experiment accordingly involves business cases and income
forecasts in addition to care programme design. Our reasoned revenue
estimates help create support for proposed renewals.
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‘More support
for proposed
renewals with
substantiated
revenue
estimates.’

PROJECT How can we accelerate integrated care with a Triple Aim approach?
Experience with the Rijncoepel experiment
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Greater participation
through work-oriented
healthcare
Healthcare costs are set to rise substantially in the next
few years, coinciding with a structural tightening of the
labour market. The number of workers with health issues
will then inevitably rise as the population ages and people
retire later in life. This combination of healthcare and
labour market participation trends demands an integrated
approach to healthcare and work.

An integrated approach to healthcare and work
More cost-effective healthcare calls for a greater emphasis on
participation. In other words, healthcare must help people take part in
the community in a sustainable way. But how can the healthcare system
help restore and improve people’s functional capacity? To answer this
question, TNO is investigating integrated work-oriented forms of
healthcare.
Three pilot studies in Amsterdam-Zuidoost
We are conducting three pilot studies in Amsterdam with the dual aim
of increasing workers’ level of participation and reducing inefficient
healthcare consumption by working people with health issues. The main
feature of one of the pilots (IBIN) is an exercise programme, which has
the aim of improving the condition, health and social skills of clients of
the Amsterdam Department for Work and Income. In the second pilot
(POPA) an occupational physician is employed in the primary healthcare
system with the aim of activating clients. The third pilot focuses on
diabetes and work, to explore how work-oriented primary healthcare
might help workers with diabetes.
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The result is more participation
The results of the initial programmes have been released. The IBIN
exercise programme encouraged people to do more sport and take on
more volunteer and community work. The presence of the occupational
physician in POPA led people to participate more in social life and take
on more demanding work. On the other hand, the impact on healthcare
consumption was less clear cut. For instance, while people in IBIN paid
less frequent visits to doctors and therapists, they spent more on
medication. The next step is an experiment in Amsterdam-Noord to
study integrated healthcare services, together with Achmea Health,
local care providers, welfare organizations and the City of Amsterdam.
(See page 94).

‘How can the
healthcare system
help restore and
improve people’s
functional
capacity?’

PROJECT The importance of work in integrated healthcare services
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Working Smarter
practices in public
administration
Today’s public sector organizations are increasingly
required to demonstrate their public value and ‘value
for money’. This forces them to innovate and to work on
their productivity. But which interventions help improve
productivity and performance? TNO developed a tool to
determine the proper productivity strategy for each
organization.

Productivity
Public sector organizations often find productivity hard to quantify, not
because they consider it to be unimportant, but because they believe
the quality of the performance to be equally important. How can one
assess the quantitative and qualitative aspects simultaneously?
In search of the case for innovation
The productivity improvement tool that TNO developed is based on a
dialogue model. It helps generate material for discussion from studying
the present situation, to developing an organizational intervention for
the future situation, leading to the definition of a business case for this
intervention as a basis for decisions. The five steps in the dialogue
model are:
Step 1:	defining the productivity problem (and drafting a preliminary
business case).
Step 2:	translating the productivity problem statement into a
productivity challenge.
Step 3: 	specifying a productivity strategy.
Step 4: developing productivity-improving organizational interventions.
Step 5: 	defining a business case for the organizational innovation.
A practical tool
TNO has applied the dialogue model to several cases, including a
benefits agency that wanted to improve the quality of its services by
reducing the turnaround time for new applications. The cases have
shown this to be a practical tool for use in the public sector and
elsewhere. We are now using the tool in various government projects,
such as the Ministry of the Interior’s Working Smarter Network
(see page 102), which will promote innovation and working smarter
practices in public sector organizations. Our partners on these projects
are Kennisland and the Kafkabrigade. We are helping public sector
organizations define a workable business case to support their own
innovation.
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‘TNO helps
public sector
organizations
define the
business case
to support their
own innovation.’

PROJECT The business case for innovation in public sector organizations:
working smarter in public administration.
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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No obstacles to public
sector workers with
innovative ideas
The Working Smarter Network “slimmer netwerk”
links public sector innovators, in particular in national
and provincial governments, municipalities, district
water boards and the police. The aim is to bring together
professional and managerial innovators to gather and
disseminate ideas about smarter ways to run the public
sector.

More productive, enjoyable and professional work
The aim of the Working Smarter Network is to find smart ways of making
the public sector more productive, while increasing workers’ enjoyment
and professional standards. A bottom-up approach is used, unrestrained
by organizational boundaries. Ever more public sector workers with
innovative ideas are joining the project. The network is not just a talking
shop, but involves real work, which is on a voluntary basis, partly in
private time.
Four components
The four components of the network are an online group on LinkedIn,
Do Tanks, Working Smarter Network Cafés and the Knowledge Network.
The LinkedIn group is a digital clubhouse for sharing and discussing
ideas. Professionals can raise any practical problems they encounter in
the workplace as a case study for the Do Tanks, whose members are
active innovators who like to sink their teeth into the latest practical
issues. Do Tanks are think tanks that also put the solutions they devise
into practice. The Working Smarter Network Cafés are a meeting place
where members can take part in workshops and exchange ideas, and
the Knowledge Network is a platform for developing ideas from a variety
of areas of expertise for a smarter public sector.
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From ideas to action
The Working Smarter Network goes beyond good ideas to explore how to
implement them. One example is the Debt Counselling Do Tank, in which
various public sector parties are experimenting with ways of coordinating
debt counselling and public sector debt collection. The Working Smarter
Network has met with an enthusiastic reception. Public sector workers
are keen to use the freedom and support they receive in renewal from
the bottom-up and inside out.
The network is supported by a consortium comprising Kennisland,
Kafkabrigade and TNO. TNO’s focus is on knowledge development,
knowledge sharing, the implementation of new ideas and network
evaluation.

‘A network that
gives professionals
the freedom
to work on an
innovative, smarter
public sector.’

PROJECT Working Smarter Network (WSN)
CONSORTIUM PARTNERS Kennisland & Kafkabrigade
FUNDING (PARTICIPANT) Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations
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Working more
productively as
an alternative to
cutbacks
The ongoing crisis is leaving the government with no
choice but to continue to cut costs. Government
organizations must be made more efficient and more
effective. However, the traditional expenditure-reduction
approach would not leave organizations any better off:
government will indeed be more compact, but will they
also be able to do more with less? This led TNO to seek
new ways to improve public sector productivity.

Methods compared
This project evaluated various existing performance-enhancing methods
that government organizations can use. We compared and contrasted
them in light of earlier experience in government and industry. We fieldtested the available methods in specific practical cases, and discussed
the findings with the actors involved. We now have a clear view of what
makes a measure both practical and effective.
Learning from experience
The three most promising instruments that our research identified are:
experience curves, target costing, and project management.
Experience curves are used in industry to demonstrate how costs fall
as experience with a given product accumulates. The shape of a curve
allows managers to forecast when productivity gains will materialize.
It is likely that government organizations would benefit similarly from the
experience they have acquired with their own products and services.
Better cost control
Another important instrument is target costing, which was a cornerstone
of the Japanese automotive industry. Target costing for public
authorities would require them to specify the maximum cost of a
product or service in advance. Staying within this limit is likely to entail
improvements to processes. Last but not least, project management
is also an effective instrument.
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‘Innovative
instruments
for improving
public sector
productivity.’

PROJECT Making government organizations more productive/High Road 2012
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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A complete collection
of figures about
flexible work and
flexible workers
The number of workers with flexible working
arrangements has grown in recent years to 30 per cent
of the labour market. It is important for policymakers and
other stakeholders to have a complete and accessible set
of factual information about this growing group. This is
why TNO, together with the government, trade unions and
employers in unison launched www.flexbarometer.nl.
The rise of flexible workers
The number of flexible workers is increasing, and includes self-employed
people with no employees of their own and workers without a permanent
contract or regular working hours. Exactly how many flexible workers are
there now, what characterizes them, and what is their quality of work?
So far there has been no accessible set of representative figures to
inform a public debate and lead to well-substantiated policy.
A need for objective information
The website is for policymakers, organizations of employers, trade
unions, companies and other interested parties, where they can find
objective information about flexible workers in the Dutch labour force:
their numbers, personal traits, the quality of work and how firms use
these atypical forms of employment. The Flexbarometer is objective and
is based on representative data sources from Statistics Netherlands
and TNO.
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The definitive information source for flexible work
In the next few years the Flexbarometer is set to become the definitive
website, with even more figures about flexible working. Data will also be
added that originates with other partners, as well as new research data
that are now missing, such as about specific groups of flexible workers,
flexible workers’ motives and company policies. The Flexbarometer was
developed by TNO together with the Federation of Private Employment
Agencies ABU and trade union FNV, with support from the Ministry of
Social Affairs and Employment.

‘The FlexBarometer
provides wellsubstantiated
information about
the trend towards
flexible work.’

PROJECT FlexBarometer development
RESEARCH PROGRAMME TNO Central government grant for Work and Health
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Virtual and augmented
reality improve
working conditions
and productivity
A fully equipped sensor suit that can record workers’
movements in real time and automatically report on the
physical workload. This is one of the practical industrial
applications of virtual and augmented reality (VR/AR),
developed by TNO. We developed the sensor suit in the
ManuVAR research programme, an EU project with eighteen
partners from eight different countries.

What is ManuVAR?
The aim of the ManuVAR project is to open the way for virtual and
augmented reality (VR/AR) applications in advanced, knowledgeintensive and manual industrial work. Using these new technologies will
allow European industry to be more competitive. The technologies can
be used to improve productivity and quality, but also to improve
ergonomics, safety and communication in the workplace.
The result is practical tools
The ManuVAR research programme incorporates pilot projects in
clusters including aerospace development, mechanical engineering,
train maintenance, power plant maintenance and assembly operations.
Some examples of the results are:
• APLE (Automated Physical Load Evaluator)
	Sensor suit and software for fast and reliable physical workload
measurement. The operator briefly wears a sensor suit to record work
posture and movements, which then automatically assesses the
results against international physical workload guidelines.
• Augmented reality as an instruction tool (with Total Productivity)
	An assembly station equipped with augmented reality, to give the
operator instructions and pick the required components.
• Ergomix: mixed reality
	Ergomix mixes drawings of workstation designs on the display with
images of real people. The virtual workstation allows assessment
and online improvement of ergonomics and productivity early in the
design stage. Ergomix helps produce workstations at which
employees can work productively and without risk of physical
symptoms. Besides assembly stations, examples include
maintenance-friendly cab and machine designs.
Tested in practice
The tools that have been developed have been tested in practice in
various companies, with favourable results. For instance, Ergomix
reduced development time substantially because the design was right
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first time. Ergomix also improved
communication between designers,
engineers and production workers.
The other tools also had a clear
and positive impact, with higher
productivity at the work position,
lower physical workload and risk of injury,
higher quality of work and a shorter
learning time.

According to a client:
‘Design meetings can tend to
be the exclusive realm of
engineers, but Ergomix brings
the operator, engineers and
supplier together. This makes
for more fruitful discussion.
It is also possible to input
design changes immediately.’

A director of operations says:
‘APLE definitely added value
when the work situation
changed. The benefit of being
able to see improvement
potential is enormous.
An idea I had for rotating
workers after four hours could
be confirmed and objective
evidence was produced.’

‘Faster, safer and
more accurate work
through augmented
and virtual reality.’

PROJECT ManuVAR
FUNDING EU, participating companies, TNO Central government grant for
Work and Health
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It is people that
matter most
in innovation –
they are the source
of innovations
that work!
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